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MlSCKLANKUl sT* 
LAST HOUR OF ^SINGLE GENTLE- 

•This morning. November 11, at half- 
past eleven o'clock precisely, an unfortu- 
nate young man, named Edward Pink- 
ney. underwent the extreme penalty of 
intiituation, by expiating his attachment 
to Mary Ann Gale, in front of the altar 
railings of St. Mary's Church, Islington. 

• It will be in the recollection of all 
those friends of the party who were at 
Jones’s at Brixton, two years ago, that 
Mr. Pinkney was there, and then first in- 
troduced to Miss Gale, to whom he in- 
stantly began to direct particular atten- 
tions—dancing with her not less than 
six sets that evening, and handing her, 
things at supper in the most devoted i 
manner, from that period commenced 
the intimacy between them which termi- 
nated in this morning s catastrophe. •Poor Pinkney had bar-ly attained his 
twenty-eighth year; bat there is no be- 
lief that, but tor reasons of a pecuniary 
nature, his single life would have come 
earlier to an untimely end. A change 
tor the better, however, having occurred 
in his circumstances, the young lady’s 
friends were induced to sanction his ad- 
dresses, and thus become accessories to 
the course for which he had just suffered. 

‘The unhappy young man passed the 
last night of his bachelor existence in 
his solitary chimbr. From half-past 
eight to te ., tie was engaged in writing 
letters. Shortly after, his younger broth- 
er, Henry, knocked at the door, when 
the doomed youth told him to come in. 
On being asked when lie meant to go to i 
bed, ho replied, ‘Not yet.' The ques- 
tion was then put to •.iir», how he thought 
lie would sleep ? To which he answered, 
*1 don know. He then expressed his 
desire for a cigar and a glass of grog — 

His b itlier, who partook of the like re- 
freshments, now demanded if he would 
take any thing more that night. He said. 
•Nothing.' ill a firm voice, llis affec- 
tionate brother then rose to take his 
leave when ttic devoted otic consider itc- 

ly advised him to tike care of himself. 
Precisely at a quarter of a minute to 

seven the next morning, the victim of 
Cupid, having been railed according to 
his desire, arose and promptly dr -s-e 1 
himself. He had the self-control to 
shave himself, without tho slight s' in- 

1 
appeared after tho operation. It would 
seem that he devoted u longer tiii)e than 
usual to his toilet * 

i he wretched man was attired in a 

light dress cont, w th frosted buttons, a 

wnite vest and nankeen trowsers, with 
patent hoots. He wore around his neck 
a variegated satin scarf, which partly con# 

coaled the Coru//o of t»ic bosom, in 
front of the scarf w is inserted a breast 
pin ot conspicuous dimensions. 

Having descended the staircase with 
i a quick step, he entered the apirtinent, 

where his brother and sister, and a few 
| friends, awaited him. He then shook 

hands cord ally with all present, and on 

being asked how he slept, answered, 
*\ cry weL/ And to the further demand 

| as to the state of his mind, he said that 
he felt h ppy.’ One of the party here- 
upon suggested that it would be as well 

J to take something b Tore the mcUncholv 
! ceremony was gone through; heexelaim- 
iy ed with some emphasi*, Decidedly ! 

Breakfast was accordingly served, when 
he ate a French roll, a large round of 
toast, two sausages, and three great 

| breakfast cups of tea. In reply to an ex- 

pression of astonishment on the pirt ot 

p'-rsons present, he declared that he had 
never felt happier in his life. 

Having inquired the time, and ascer- 

tained that it was ten minutes of eleven, 
he rern irked that it would soon he over. 

His brother then inquired if he could do 

any thing for him, when he said he would 
take a glass of water. 

The fatal moment now approaching, 
h devoted the rem lining portion of his 
time to distribute those little articles he 1 

would no longer want. To one he gave 
his cigar-case. to another his tobacco 
stopper, and charged his brother H-mry 
with his latch-key. with instructions to 

1 deliver it, alter all was over, with due 
solemnity, to the landlady. The clock 
at length struck eleven, and at the same 

moment he was informed that a cab was 

at the door. He merely said,—• I am 

ready,’ ami allowed himself to he con- 

| ducted to the vehicle, into which he got 
; wi’h his brother, his other menus follow- 

ing on behind, in others. 
‘Arriving at the tragical spot, a short 

butanxio is delay of some moments took 

place, after which they were joined by. 
the lady and her friends. Little was said 
on cither side ; hut Miss Gale, with cus- 

tomary decorum, shed tears. Pinkney 
endeavored to preserve decorum, but a 

slight twitching in his mouth and eye- 
brows proclaimed his inward agitation. I 

( 
Al. necessity preliminaries having 

now b> en settled, and the prescribed nee- 
i essarv formalities gene through, the usual 

question was put, ‘Wilt thou have this i 
woman to he thy wife ?’ • I will.' 

lie then put the fatal ring on Miss 
Gale’s finger, the Hymeneal noose was 

adju-ted, and the poor follow was launch- 
ed into-matrimony!’ 

Digging for Mon tv.—-What arc 

you digging for?' 
Pin digging for money.' 

The news fled—the idlers collected. 
•W u are told you are digging for mon- 

cy.’ 
* Well, I ain't digging for anything 

else.’ 
Have you had ary luck ?’ 
First rate luck ! pays well—you had 

better take hold.’ 
All doffed their coats and laid hold 

most vigoiously for a time. After throw- 
ing out some cart loads the question 
arose— 

•When did you get any money last?' 
‘Sutuiday night.' 
‘How much d d you get?’ 
1 Four dollars and a hulr.’ 
■ Why. that's rather sm ill.". 
‘It's pretty well—six shillings a day 

is the regular price for digging cellars all 
over the town.’ 

The spades dropped and the loafers v iu 

ish-d. 
Let your xpene she such as to leaven 

balance in lour oocket. Htady mor. y 
>s a frie nd iu uecd. 

:>V /■// ■ ■ 

Rules of good breeding If two persons wishing to have some pri- 
vate conversation go into a room by them- 
selves, go in, seat yourself between them and 
try to catch every word. If they rise and ! 
leave the room, follow them ; their conversa- 
tion may be profitable to you and of course, I 
the old wiving thr**e spoils a company is not 
at all applicable to your case. If you see a 

person writing, never fail to stand behind and' 
look over bis shoulder, or if a letter should 
happen to b.* lying on the table, take it up 
and read it. He must feel highly flattered 
to see you manifest such a friendly interest 
in bis affairs ; besides it will illustrate your 
laudable determinations to k,now all that is 
going on. Always whisper in company. It 
will show your good manners and of course 

no one will think you are whispering about 
them. If you are sitting in a room with two 
or three others and any one else enters begin 
to laugh immoderately as though you bad 
just spied out something excessively funnv. 
If he turns and asks you what von are 

laughing at dont tell him; it's none of his 
business if you are laughing at him. In con- 

versation always talk upon some subject 
which you know will be disagreeable to one 

or more of the company. If you can sav 

anything to hurt any one's feeling, say it by 
all nmans; it is nothing to you whether 
they lik>* it or not ; they wont sav anything. 
If a young lady takes a walk with a gentle- 
man, or has a s n ial chat with him, talk to 
her on every occasion about l»**ing in love ; 
ask her when she is going to he married and 
soforth. I, »vc is not a delicate subject and 
y »u will show lM,th your wit and d.dicacyhy 
jesting upon it. If you areata public meet- 

ing, lector \ lyceum «»r any tiling of the sort 
b ■ sore to begin to giggle as soon as a speak-1 
or ris’-s, and keen unall tie* noise you ran rill 
In-i-t! mi h. uking. If those who sit near 

you appear Hdg-ty, dont mind them, if thev 
dont want to hear you, they can “stop their 
ears;” and if any one is ill-natured enough 
t * t»*ll you that every speaker is entitled to 

fair hearing and that if you dont behave 
y >urs *lf, you had better stay at home, tell 
them ••it’s a free country” and its none of 
theiy husim ss what you do. If a stranger 

ones into the house where you may happ n 

t he, iH-gin to hum a tune <»r whistle, it dont 
make mitehdiff r nee which you do. II mav 

think you ha\ a talent for music. Olwerv 
all these rules and if |*\»ple generally dont 
call Vo,i a polite person impute it to theii 
lack of discernment. 

Frank Fielding. 

CITIES EXTRAORDINARY 
Baltimore is the ** Monument City,” 

from the great battle monument, and sc\- 

eral oth *»s ,»f note, within its limits. 
Ilosfoo is the ** Classic City,” or Ath- 

ens of America, from its acknowledged 
pre-eminence in the literary and fine-art 
pursuits. 

f.'Ai ago, 111., is the “Garden City,” 
from the luxuriant richness of its sur- 

rounding country. 
Cincnviaii is the “Queen City," so 

christened when it was the undisputed 
commercial metropolis of the West ; but 
1 believe Chicago now sets up rival claims 
to that distinction. 

Cin e a >f/% O is the Forest City.” 
from the peculiarly rural aspect of its 
streets, squares, and private grounds, 
which m ike it one of the most delightful 
cite s in the United States. 

/*/» ,‘ffMl(I l'v I fKn ** 

City/ from th- beautiful fossil limestone 
which abounds in iu locality, and of 
which much of th;* city is built. 

Council Bluff's. Iowa, on the Missouri 
Kivr, is the *• Blurt’s City./ from the 
celebrated Council Bluffs, nearly oppo- 
site. in Nebraska. 

Da enport, Iowa, is the** Bridge Citv” 
from th great railroad bridge which 
spans the Mississippi at that point. 

Ilirtforil, ft., is the “Charter Oak 

City.” from the famous charter-oak of 
colonial history. 

Indianapolis, la., is the •* Railroad 
City,” fr« a the fket that a gr ater num 

her of railroads center tlicre than at any 
other point in the I’nion 

Keokuk, Iowa, is the “Gate City,” 
from its position as the first city in Iowa, 
ascending the Mississippi; and as also 

being at the foot of the so-called lower 
country when the cities above have none. 

Ld)Ui>ville% Ky., is the •* Falls City,’’ 
from the Falls of the Ohio at that point. 

Memphis, Tcnn., is the ** Cotton City” 
from tlit* vast amount of cotton skipped 
from its levee—perhaps the heaviest of 
any inland port. 

Montpelier, Yt., is the “Green Moun- 
tain Citv,” being the capital of the Green 
M mntain State. 

AVw llaren, ft is the F.lm City," 
1 believe from the prolusion of elm-tree 
ornaments in its streets. 

Neto Lisbnn O. is the “Dwarf City,” so 

named in a poem located there by one of 
its sons, it is a small country town, 
•• finished and fenced in,'1 but present! in 

a remarkable decree all the upp-arunce 
and c’’a-aeter:stics of a well-ordered city. 

A’.to O *ms is the •• Crescent Ciiy.” 
from th” ha* -moon shape which the ria- 

rr once pr on' d at that point. Hut 

th- filling out from thocityhasmateri.il- 
lv chanr 'd. the crescent 

V-w I’.ri- is the Empire City." or 

the -rant commercial emporium ot the 
X-.v'World. 

Phln'llphia is th” “Quaker City." 
fr in its hrua 1-brimmod founders. 

Pit *bws. Pa., is the Iron Citv," 
from the iinmcnsr iron tride and maim- 

tacturcs. It t« also emphatically the 
“Smoky City.” 

Plymouth, Mass., is the “Island City," 
from Rocs Island, in the Mississijip 
nearly opposite, and on which old Fori 
Armstrong and the famous railroad bridge 
stand. 

Sms. A'. 1., is the ■ Prison 
City." from the noted penitentiary loca- 
ted there. 

St. Louis, Mo., is the“ Mound City." 
from a mammoth Indian mound which 
once stoo l where one of the city markets 
is now located. 

S,rre Haute, Ta..is the Praric City.' 
from its characteristic si rr windings. I( 
has a newspaper called the Pra tV iti/ 

/itHn. O.. is the Seneca City," from 
the Seneca Indians, who once had a fine 
village where it now stands. 

Wash'oeton. I). C.. is the “Capital 
City.-’ [Life Illustrated 

A thing or Beauty is a Joy Forever 
Mr Bradbury one ol the conductors ol 

the New \-.rk Musical Review, thus 
writes on the death of his child. Kittic 
Lizzie, at the age of five years. AVas 
ever anyhing more touchingly penned: 

Kittic is gone. Where? To Heaven, 
An angel came and took her away. Shi 
was a lovely child—gentle as a lamb : the 
pet ol the whole family : the youngest ol 
them all. But she could not stay with 
them any longer. She had an angel sis- 
ter in Heaven who was waiting for her. 
The angel sister was with ns onlv a few 
months, but she has been in Heaven 
many years, and she has loved Kittic. fot 
evi ryboilv loved her. The loveliest flow- 
ers are often soonest plucked. If a lit- 
tle voice sw-eottT an t more musical than 
others, was heard, I knew Kittic was 
n' ar. II my study door opened so gent- 
ly and slyly that no sound could be 
heard. I knew that Kittic was coming. 
It after an hour's quiet play, a little- sha'l- 
,ue rvoeen.l rv,.. 1 .1 .... 

shut as no one else rnultl open and shut 
it. *so as not to disturb Papa,' I knew 
Kittie was corning. 

When in the midst of my composing, I 
hoard a g- Title Voice saying, Papa, may 
1 stay with you a little while? I will 
bp very still.' I did not need to look of! 
my work to assure me it was mv little 
lamb. Ynii st ved with mo too long, 
Kittie, dear, to leave me so suddenly, and 
you arc too still now. 

You became mv little assistant: mv 

home angel, my youngest and sweetest 
singing bird, and I miss the little v. ice 
that I heard in an adjoining room, cateh- 
iug up and echoing li-tie snatches ol 
melodies as they were being composed. 
1 miss thos soft and sweet kisses : I miss 
the lit le hand that was alwa\ s placed op- 
en my forehead, ’to drive away the pain.’ 
I miss the sound of the little knock at 
the bed-room door in the morning, and 
the triple good night kiss in the evening. 
1 miss the sweet smiles from the sunniest 
of faces. 

1 miss, oh how I miss thee, foremost 
in th'* little group who came out to m >ct 
rue at the gate for the first kiss. I do 
not s’oop so low, Kittie, to give the first 
kiss. I miss you at the table and at fami- 
ly worship. 1 miss your voice in *1 want 
to he an angel,* for nobody could sing it 
like you. I miss you in rides and walks. 
I miss you in the garden; I miss you 
verv where : hut I will try not to miss 

you in Heaven. 
•P.ipi, if we are good, will an angel 

trulv come and take us to Heaven when 
ive die ?* 

When the question was asked, how- 
little did I think the angel was so near! 
But he did truly come, and the sweet 
flower is transplanted to a more conge- 
nial clime. 

•I do wish papa would come home.’ 
Wait a little while, Kittie, and papa 

will come. The journey is not long.— 
He will soon he ‘home 

The Minis'er and the Fiddle. 
Half a century ago, or less, the some- 

what facetious Dr. Pond dwelt in the 
quiet and out of-thc-way village of 
A-. in the State of Steady Habits. 
The Doctor’s ideas were liberal -much 
more so than any of his congregation; 
neveithcless, he kept on the even tenor 
of his way, and disregarded the prejudic- 
es of some of his people. He had a son 

named Enoch, who at an early age mani- 
fested a ronauikahle talent for music, 
which the father cherished and cuUivsied 
with cire. In the same village resided 
an antihunt d maiden lady, who having 
no cares of her own to occupy her time 
and attention, magnanimously devoted 
herself to those of her neighbors. One 
morning she called at the Doctor's and 
u*qnested to see him. When he entered 
the room where she was seated, he per- 
ceived at a glance that something was 

amiss, and before he had time to extend 
t • her the usual 'How d’ye do?' she ad- 
ded : 

•I think. Dr. Pond, that a man of your 
age and profession might have had some- 

thing to do, when you were in London 
last week than to buy Enoch a fiddle ; all 
the people are ashamed that our minister 
should buy bis son a fiddle. A jidde\ 
Oh dear what is the world coming to, 
when ministers will do such things?* 

•Wh > told you I had bought a fiddle?’ 
inquired the Doctor. 

‘Who told me? Why* everybody save 

so. and some people have heard him play 
on it as they passed th ■ door. Hut ain’t 
it true I lector 

*1 bought Enoch a violin when I went 
to X *w Lon Ion.' 

‘A violin? what’s that?* 
‘Did von never see one?’ 
•X.vcr.’ 

I ‘Enoch! said the doctor stepping to 
the door, tiring your violin here.’ 

| Enoch ‘obeyed the command, but no 

sooner had he entered with his instru- 
ment, than the lady exclaimed ;— 

•La! now, there ; why it is a fiddle !' 
‘Do not judge harshly,’ said the Dor- 

tor, giving his son a wink ; wait till you 
hear it.’ 

Taking the hint, Enoch played Old 
Hundred. The lady was completely 
mystified; it looked like a fiddle, but 
then who had ever heard Old Hundred 

j played on a fiddle ! It could not he.— 
So, rising to dopart. she exclaimed; I. 
am glad I came in to satisfy myself. La 
m» ! just to think how folks will lie ! 
[ Harper's Mavnzinr. 

Heresies fa the Day. 
If there is am thing that has grieved us 

I it is the fact that our d mocracv is rap- 
idly losing sigh: ot its “first principles.” 
and fiat i suffers uch men as Ca-snnd 
Douglas to engraft upon the party plat- 
form the rankest heresies 

“Popular sovereignty" is said tube 
•lie cornerstone of democracy. We em- 

phatically deny it, in the s nsc Cass uses 

it. The cornerstone of Jeffersonian, 
Jackson radical state rights strict con- 

struction tlcmoeraci and the great mas- 

ter-key toall its rules of ac'ion is that 
vital principle which was horn in Phil- 
adelphia with the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence—that principle consists ina de- 
nial of absolute power in government, he 
it republican or monarchical. Jefferson, 
and every true democrat, is above forms 
of government. The vital spark of dem- 
ocratic thought and democratic feeling 
is the assertions of the supremacy of 
ight over might, and of the further as- 

sertion that t' e rights of man arc not 

granted by government, hut that tliev 
exist. 

What an absurdity is it in Cass to per- 
sist in the doctrine that the p'-ople of 
Kansas are to settle the slavery question 
—a question which many friends of the 
country must, regard as settled eighty 
years ago. \\ hat heresy to propose and 
and to argue that either the rights of 
property or man's inalienable rights arc 

to ne periodically smiled through ballot 
boxes, as m«y bo the whim of popular 
feeling. Tho South—we niea.i the hon- 
est. radical state-rights portion is right, 
when they assort that thr* question is set- j 
tied. W‘* say so, coo ! Hut not for sla- j 
very, as thny claim—we claim it is settle 
for freedom! The very proposition to 
t ike a vote in Kansas on the question 
involves the fact that it makes it an open 
question, and therin lies the treason t<», 
freedom. 

“Limits to power” is tho democratic 
motto—*'ot who shall rule, is the demo- 
cratic inquiry The democrat asserts ev- 

ery man is free by inalienable right, and. 
if not so free, he is a slave by superior 
might, hut never by right. To admit 
that popular sovereignty can establish 
slavery as a right, involves the admis- 
sion, that every man in Xew York is 
free only by the grace of popular sove- 

reignty. and that our Know-Nothings 
might, if in a majority, rightfull" make 
slaves of our Irish and Germans. Out 
upon such hcrC'V from a democrat! 

ii. 

P.vnnu: vorn own C’avoe.—Y«unjr 
man. you must paddle your own canoe ! 
It is, on the whole better that you should. 
Sec that young man who gets into the 
canoe bought with the money of Ins pa- 
rents or his friends. When the vessel is 
launched, he must have it paddled by 
hired hands, while he looks back, and 
perhaps sees nothing hut an unsubstan- 
tial shadow of himself in flic eiminth wn 

tors. By arid by the c.inoc, through 
carelessness and presumptuous steering, 
is dashed among the rapids and he goes 
down. Should he come up again, he 
finds he is aban loued by all, and that lie 
has made a wreck where lie might have 
made a fortune. 

Y oung m iu or woman ! paddle your 
own canoe, liven if you are favored ' 

with presents and friends who can give 
you uic, bo sure you earn it by the wor’li- ■ 

iness of youi lives. In high purposes, in 
noble resolves, in generous deeds, in pu- 
rity and virtunous endurance, aud blame 
less conversation, let your endeavors to 

paddle your own canoe bo seen by all.— 
1’ull avvav ! D’the pa.ldle breaks while 
pulling against the rapids, have another 
ready. If you have but one, pull with 
the stump of the old. Don’t relax-one I 
effort. One stroke lost, aud it may be 1 
the fatal one. Bull away ! your canoe, if. 

i you have built if like your friend, of the | 
right material in your character, will 
bold as lung as yourself will. Bull a- 

| "ay, and 1 erore long you may find your-1 
self in as fair a haven as the man that 
“paddles his own canoe." 

Coens.—Dr. Hall, ia his Journal of! 
Health, says:—“Never let anything! 
harder than your finger nail touch a corn;1 
paring it as ccitainly makes it take deop- 

| er root, as cutting a weed off at the sui- 
fi.ee. The worst kind of corns are con- 
trolablc as follows:—Soak the feet in 

! quite warm water for half an hour before 
i going to b.'d, tlieu rub tli.-m on the corn 
with your linger lor several minutes, 
some cumniou sweet oil. Do this every 
night; and every morning, repo.t this 
ruobing in of oil with the linger ; bind on 

the toe duriqg the day, two or three 
thick' csves of buckskin, with a hole in 
the centre to ree i. c tbc corn ; in lo.-s than ^ 
a week, in ordinary cases if the corn do -s 

not fall out, you can p nch it out with tiio 
finger nail; aud \v oka, aid sometime) I 

months will pass away before you will be 
reminded that you had a corn, when you 
can repeat the process. Corns, like con- 

sumption, arc never cured, hut may be in- 
definitely postponed. The oil and soak- 
ing softens and loosens the corn, while 
the buckskin protects it from pressure, 
which makes it, perhaps, to be pushed 
out by the under-growth of the parts.1' 

Woman s Judgment.—Women re- 

mark manners far more than characters. 
1 he mental force which migi.t be com- 

pressed and pointed into a javelin, to 
pierce through a character, they splinter 
into little tiny darts to stick all over the 
features, complexion, attitude d* apery, 
&c. How often have I entered a room 

with the embarrassment of feeling that 
all my motions, gestures postures, dress, 
&c.. were critically appreciated and sclf- 
complacently condemned; but, at the 
same time, with bold consciousness that 
Ihc inquisition could reach no further! I 
have said within myself, “Mv character, 
that. is. the man, laughs at you behind 
this v* il—I may be devil for what you 
can tell, and yon would not perceive,! 
either, if I were an angel of light.” 

Tiik Voice of a New York Demo-! 
crat.—David Dudley Field, in a letter 
to the Albany Argus, which that paper 
has the magnanimity to print, says.— 

Although 1 have not hitherto acted 
with the Republican party, mv sympa- 
thies are of course with the friends of 
Freedom, wherever they may ha found. 
I despise equally the fraud which uses 

the name of Democracy to cheat men of 
their rights, the cowardice which retracts 
this year what it professed and advocated 
the last, and the falsehood which affects 
to teach tlio right of the people of the 
lYrritories to govern themselves, while 
it imposes on them Federal Governors 
and Judges, indicts them for treason 
igainst the Union because they make a 

institution and laws which thev prefer, 
tnd collects forces from neighboring 
■Rates and the Federal army to compel 
:hotn to submission.” 

A fiTIKiT Suit*-Tim V.c,-,. 
'1 so.—In Howell's Familiar Letters we 
ind a description of a monster ship, 
.'lunched in 1038. given in a letter from 
Fames Howell to Simon Digbv. Esq., at 
Moscow, over the date of 1st July, 1035. 

** I have other news to tell you : we 
invo a brave new ship, a royal galleon, 
die like they say, did n«\er spread sail 
ipoii s dt water, take her true and wcll- 
mmoActcd svmmetry with all dimensions 
ogetlmr. For her burden she hath as 

nany tons as there were years since the 
nearnation, when she were built, which 
ire 1030; she is in length, 127 feet: her 

greatest breadth within the planks is 1* 
bet 0 inches; she carricth 100 pieces of 
ud i nance, wanting four, whereof she 
aafli three tyre ; halt a score of men jipav 
stand in her kinthorn. The charges his 
Majesty hath been at in building of her 
ire computed to be £8.080—one whole 
rear’s ship money. Sir Robert Mansel 
annelid Imr and by his Majesty’s com- 
nnnd, called her the “Sovereign of the 
3ea-" 

_ 

To Tor.?, the Distance of Ship* at 
—If a gun lie fired by a vessel at sea, 

be d stance m *y be known by observing 
b» number of seconds which elapse 
ictwcen the flash and the report In mild 
veather sound travels at the rate of 1123 
act in a second. If, therefore, the report 
if the gun were heard fivo seconds after 
he flash had been se *n, the distance ofthc 
ibserv r from the gun would he 5015 feet, 
>r rather ninr> than a mile. This is 
nerely an approximation, fo» the velocity 
if sound varies aceordiogto the (Lnsityof 
he atmosphere. In dry frosty weathar, 
sound travels at the rate of 04HIO8O feet 
n a second. 

Wii.it Constitutes a“ Relative.”— 
V great ileal of nonsense has iiecn talked 
ihout the relationship between Butler and 
Hrooks, as justifying the outrage commit 'ed 
>y th > latter. Perhapssomeofour readers 
nay he rurlons to know precisely what 
his relationship is. A letter received 
Vnm Mr. Brooks by a gentleman of this 
tity, last February, says: My grand- 
hther married Senator Butler’s father’s 
lUIit.” Bo-Ion A fins. 
-_ 

Some people turn up their noses at 
his world, as if they were in the habit of 
seeping company with a better. Whom 
hat cap tits let him put it on. 

Truth is like a torch—the more it is 
ihaken, the mor” it shines. But it some- 

hues burns people's nos“s. Can't help 
hat—such noses had better keep out of, 
;he way. 

The host capital that a young man can 
itart with in life is industry, good sense 
noral courage, and love to Ood. Those 
re better than all tho credit, or cash 
that evor was invented. 

A contributor to the Rutland Herald 
;ivos a parody on the Burial of Sir John 
Moore,” which oloso with the following pa- 
hetic stanza:— 

Slowly tho barrel aside we laid. 
The whiskey all poured or flung out: 

We carv’d pot tho owner's name on the 
head, 

But left it alone with the bung out,” 

Happiness can be made quite as well of 
heap materials as of dear ones. 

Ambition is lne a wild hirse, which 
iranees uheoasingly until it has thrown 
•If its rid r. 

*1le that knows useful things, and not he 
hat knows many things is the wise m in. 

The American Celt" on the Keating Mur 
der. 

The last number of The American (', It 
published in New York city by Messrs 
McGee & Mitchell, has an article upon tin 
base and cowardly mprdcr of Keating hi 
a Democratic member of Congress, iron 
which wo make the annexed extract. 

It will he recollected that Keating wa. 

shot by Herbert for refusing to disobey 
the rules of the house at which Herber 
boarded, a^d where Keating was employ- 
ed ns a waiter: and when Mr. Knowltor 
of Maine proposed in the House of Rep 
resent itives that the affyii be investigate* 
by a Committee, every Republican mem 

her of the House voted for the investiga- 
tion. while the I) mounts voted agains 
it, thus preventing all inquiry. 

After publishing the yeas and nays up- 
on the vote for inquiry, the Celt says. 

“Now, in relation to that division or 

Herbert’s ease, we have a duty to per 
form, and we shall not shrink from dis- 
charging it. That duty is, to announce 

in unmistakable terms to the adopted citi- 
zens of Irish birth throughout 'he ceuntr\ 
THAT THE DEMOCRATIC PaRTY IN CON- 
GRESS, hi ve shamefully deserted their du- 
ty. deserted their own professions of im- 
partiality between different classes of cit- 
izens. and that they have, as plainly as 

deeds ran sp^ak,‘declared the murder of 
a man of Irish birth bv one of their col- 
leagues to-be a trith* wholly unworth} 
even of inquiry. Is the democratic party 
m id. or is it, only rotten, that it should s< 

belie itself? With half a dozen excep- 
tions every man of the majority for Keat- 
ing’s murderer is a profess* d “Democrat.' 
What then does it mean ? Or can it mean 

anything but one thing—tint an Irish- 
man horn, however peaceable or loyal, h 
only fit to be used by the I) unocratie par- 
ty, and when used, set up for a target, 
and shot with impunity. This is what it 
means, and to this meaning we shall hold 
the entire narty. We hold Mr. Pierce, 
Mr. Douglas, and Mr. iiuehnnan, respon- 
sible for this conduct of their confidants 
aim MI|I|HU IIM H. 1 III \UTl‘ illl HI >* nsn* 

ington : it was for days the topic of the 
town : if their friends have taken sides 
against the victim and against common 

justice, they arc not wholly above sus- 

picion. 
A few days ago the blood of Thomas 

Keating was on the hands of hut one 

Democrat : it has spread since then, and 
it is now upon the souls of the seventy- 
nine, who refused a'l inquiry. It is on 

the Democratic party, and accursed he he 
who helps such a party into power until 
that blood is lawfully purged awav. 

The Republican members of the House 
from whatever motive, acted fairly and 
fearlessly by Herbert. They demanded 
inquiry : they voted for inquiry. Honor 
to the Republicans, for this practical as- 

sertion of the theory of ••equal rights.’’ 
Honor to the men who did their best 
that justice might not he defeated of its 
ends! And shame—eternal shame, on 

the false Democrats, who made common 
cause with the rich ruffian from the Pa- 
cific, and against the humble working- 
man of foreign birth, whose protectors 
tiiev ought to he. if there was either hon- 
or or conscience left among them. 

Let them not suppose this matter is 
going to drop here. One who seldom 
drops anything has it now in hand, and 
he distinctly warns the Democratic Rep- 
resentatives at Washington, that if jus- 
tice is not done on the murderer Her- 
bert. they will be held accountable, as 
the party who interposed to screen and 
protect him from the penalty of his 
guilt.” 

Removal or tiie Seat of Govern- 
ment.—The question of removing the 
seat of government from Washington is 
one of the topics of discussion forced into 
prominence by the late acts of violence 
committed in that place. Its situation 
between two slavoholding states—Vir- 
ginia, the groat mother of many sharehold- 
ing communities, on the one side, and 
Maryland on the other—is on favorable tn 
the free discussion of the questions that 
now agitate the public mind. A had 
atmosphere overhangs the spot, a me- 

phitic influence which unnerves and un- 

mans those representatives of the North 
who are not strong cither iu virtue or 

jourage—the very same influence which 
in the slave states silence ail who lament, 
as numbers of them do, the destiny which 
entailed the curse of slavery upon their 
fair region. 

It is quite time that the scat of govern- 
ment for this republic, so boastful of its 
free institutions, should bo fived where 
the crack of the slave-driver's lash is not 

heard, where the slave-driver is not in 
the ascendant, in short beyond the con- 

trol of the great oligarchical class of the 
south, and within the sphere of proper 
democratic influences. At Washington 
the slave-driver feels that he is on his own 

peculiar ground, and is made insolent by 
it. 

Moreover, as long as the scat of govern- 
ment is fixed amidst a slavoholding com- 

munity, a certain degree <>f plausibility 
is given to the doctrine that slavery is 
a national institution, and that freedom 
is the local exception. The time has ar- 
rived when all adventitious support 
should be withdrawn from this false and 
mischievous position, now so veheraeutlv 
insisted on in certain quarters. 

When the seat of the federal govern- 
ment is removed, it will uuqucstionably 
bn transferred to the Valley of the Missis- 
sippi. The powerful and p >pulous West 
needs but a hint to ddress itself to the 
task, and with the present feeling of the 
e rtueru and eastern states, Uicir c> 

>p ration is certain, 

1 1 "f “V 

Flowers in Private Roovts.—in 
Kurope in general, and in fiance and 

Germany in particular, flowers of all sorts 
I but especially those the most fragrant, are 
! admitted into the sr,loons, chambers, and 
; even bed-rooms of all classes of people ; 
and, instead ofconplaining of any ill ef- 
f'ects arising from their presence, complain, 
rather of not procuring them in sufficient 
abundance. The flower* most in demand 

i for the chambers of the French and Oer- 
,1 mans, are oranges, jessamines, carnations, 

i honey-suckle, mignonette, olive, rocket ,. 

1 rose, violet, wall-flower, rosemary, stock, 
! lavender, savory, oleander.hyacinth, lilac, 
syringe, heliotrope. Arc., all sweet smell- 
i”3- 

Xf.w Gold Varnish.—A very beauti- 
fill and permanent gold varnish may bo 

1 

prepared in the following manner :—2 
ozs. of the best garnneine arc digested in 
a glass vessel with 6 ozs. of alcohol, of 

spec, gr.iv. 0-R.13, for twelve hours, 
pressed and filtered. A solution of dear 
orange colored shellac, in similar alcohol : 

is also prepared, filtered, and evaporated 
until the lae has the consistence of a dear 
syrup : it is then colored with the tinc- 
ture of garacine. Objects coated with, 
this have a color which only diflers front 
that of gold by a slight brown tinge. — 

The color mav lie more closely assimilate 1 
to that of gold by the addition of a little 
tincture of saffron. 

I 
The Lsesor Ice.—The French dude rs 

j have discovered that ice is si for and 
I hotter to use in surgical operations than 
j chloroform. By die appiicationsof 
pounded ice arid common salt to the 
diseased parts thus causing numbness 
insensihlity, a surgeon lately succeeded in 

! removing a large tumor, without giving • 

| the patient any pain, and occasioning verv 
little loss of blood. The only iuoonvenie- 

! nee was that the doctor froze his fingers. 
j Ay Humble Home.—Are you not 
1 surprised to find hoiv independent of 

money, peace of conscience is, and how 
! much happiness can lie condensed into 
I the humblest homo? A cottage will 

j not hold the bulky furniture and sump-, 
t uous accomodations of a man«ion : but 
if God he there, a cottage will hold as 

much happiness as might stock a palace. 1 
Her. Charles Hamilton. 

i Catholicism vs. Christianity.— 

j The Boston Pilot, on the 31 st of Oeto- 
her, 1 R-t 1 just on the eve of a Presidetl- 

I tial election, had the following : 

I •■We recoroniont to you no party ; we 

condemn no candidate but one. and he is 
! Theodore Freiinghuysen. We have noth- 
ing to say to him as a Whig—we have 
nothing to say to Air. Clay or any other 
W big. as such—hut to the President of 
the American f?oard ot rorcityn Mission, 
the friend and patron of the Kirks and 
Cones, wo have much to say. We hat- 
intolerance—we dislike his associates— 

! and shudder at the blackness and bit Ici- 
ness of that school of sectarians to which 
lie hclougs and amongst whom lie is ro- 

j garded as an authority.” 
Protestants! Do you hear that ! And 

| do you t!iink that Americans are warring 
j on civil and religi ois freedom, when tliev 

; seek to rebuke sentiments of this charnc- 
! ter ! 
i Appeals like these had their effect.— 
The Catholics were called to the pools, 
and decided the election. [Am. Citizen 

The greater tbedifficuhy, the more g'orv 
in sunn uniting it; skilful pilots gain their 
reputation from storms and tempests. 

Whatever you are going to do or sav, 
tnink well first what may be (he conne- 
t pi cnees of it- 

A post office lias been established at 
East Trenton, Hancock County, and F. 
I). Hodgkins appointed Post master,— 
The ofhco at Eight's Corner, Waldo 
County, lias been discontinued. 

Sr. Louts, M iy ]fi. 

| Hon. JohnG. Miller. Member of Con- 
j gross front the Fifth District of Missou- 
ri, died at his residence on Sunday last 

Peachrs.—A dish of peaches, eight 
in number, was sold for 812. ”n Satur- 

day. at the Horticultural exhibition. 

There is a room in the Smithsonian In- 
stitute building, at Washington, who e 

marbles gre scientifically tested. Speci- 
mens from all parts of the world may he 
seen there, cut into square and tubes. To 
prove their strength they arc tested in a 

crushing machine, also hv acids, water, 
1_. 0 r»M... 1 a. _• 1. il. 

crystils in art so delicate that ten thous- 
and of its smallest weights are required 
to make an ounce. The index-tablet, 

| also, a curious instrument for telling the 
I weight, is so fine that its movement has 
: to be examined by a very powerful teles- 

cope, to discover the variations. 

"What," exclaimed the accomplished 
and fashionable Kitzwiggle to the exquis- 
itely lovely Miss da la Sparrowgrass. 

! "what would you lie, dearest, if 1 should 
press the stamp of love upon those seal- 
ing-wax lips •" “1,’’ responded the fairy- 
liko creature, "should be—stationary !" 

Preston S. Brooks is the man who lately 
wrote a letter urging the Democrat'll; 
party in South Carolina to send delegates 
to Cincinnati favorable to Pierce, lie 
says: 

If the entire South fails to indorse, 
sustain, and to demand tho re-election of 
Gen. Piece, it will be guilty of suicidal 
ingratitude.” Gen. Pierce he say* 
elsewhere in the letter," 1 believe, is more 

acceptable to our people than any man 
now living. 1 prefer him to anybody." 

The Chronicle suggests Pierce and 
Brooks as tho proper candidates of the 
B. R. party for Preaid nit and Vice- 
President—" a coward at the head and au 
ossaeeiu at the tail of the ticket,” 

The government of the Netherlands if 
about to abolish slavery in its West 
Indian colonics; tho measure is 
determined on, and the details uulv remain 
to be decided. 

Five glasses of whisk y, and a gollon of 
beer, will enable one to see a sea serpant 
oven on dry land. 

William 0. Huuneinan, tho veteran 
buiiner oi lire engines, died at Koxbury 
on urn lut.i, at tuoagoot si. 
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